Long-term results of tendon allografts for anterior cruciate ligament replacement in revision surgery and in cases of combined complex injuries.
We assessed the long-term validity of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction using tendon allografts. Nineteen patients were followed up for 8 years (mean 94 months) after tendon allograft replacement for ACL rupture. The evaluation used the International Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC) grades, the Lysholm score, and the Tegner scale. Two patients sustained a rerupture after a serious injury. Two others scored poorly because of associated proximal ipsilateral tibial and other fractures (IKDC grade D). Nine patients scored nearly normal (grade B) and six abnormal (grade C). The Lysholm score showed nine excellent (average 98), five good (average 87), and one fair result (70). Two of the excellent-rated patients were IKDC grade C solely because the X-rays showed a slight (1-mm) narrowing of the medial cartilage. One patient had 0.5-mm narrowing. The X-ray findings may indeed indicate future problems. On the Tegner scale the sports level decreased by an average of 2.1 points (from 6.87 to 4.73), and by 0.8 point compared to the level at which the patient had wished to perform. ACL repair using tendon allografts appears to provide satisfactory results on the Lysholm and Tegner scales. The IKDC scoring suggests future cartilage degeneration. Its value for knees with multiple ligament lesions and for revision cases is demonstrated. Only two reruptures were noted, suggesting good reliability of allografts on the long term.